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You may think that elevator pitches are only for high-tech
startups, job hunters, or Hollywood screenwriters, but being
able to succinctly summarize your book in a very short
space is a skill that every writer must master. The elevator
pitch is a powerful marketing tool that you can put to use
when enticing readers, reaching out to potential marketing
partners, and when you meet people at a conference who
ask, “So what’s your book about?” This weekend is a perfect
time to practice giving a killer elevator pitch. Here are six
simple steps to help you develop it:

1.

Write down what your book is about in no more than 50
words. Don’t try to be clever or witty, just write down the
facts or the bare bones.

Example: It’s a story about a woman who becomes part
of the ﬁrst father–daughter pair in the Senate, except
she’s on one side and he’s on the other, and they don’t
agree on anything.

2.

Add something about the context or the world of the story
to ground people in time and space. If there’s a way to talk
about your genre in relation to something going on in the
news, or with a current hit book or movie, you might
consider referring to that.

Example: Set in a post-Trump future when partisan
politics has reached its extreme expression, this story is
about a woman who becomes part of the ﬁrst father–
daughter pair in the Senate — except she’s on one side
and he’s on the other, and they don’t agree on anything.
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3.

Mention the genre so people get a sense whether it’s sci-ﬁ dystopian fantasy, historical
romance, or contemporary women’s ﬁction.

Example: It’s women’s ﬁction set in a post-Trump future when partisan politics has
reached its extreme expression. It’s the story about a woman who becomes part of the
ﬁrst father–daughter pair in the Senate — except she’s on one side and he’s on the other,
and they don’t agree on anything.

4.

Add something about why readers might care. Remember that readers come to ﬁction for a
million reasons – for solace, education, entertainment, escape. Give your listener a sense
what they will get from your story

Example: It’s women’s ﬁction set in a post-Trump future when partisan politics has
reached its extreme expression. It's a story about a woman who becomes part of the ﬁrst
father–daughter pair in the Senate — except she’s on one side and he’s on the other, and
they don’t agree on anything. It proves that politics is always personal, and oﬀers hope
for a future where what happens in Washington is far from business as usual.

5.

Make it snappy. Polish your description to a high shine by adding texture, details and
rhythm. Allow your unique voice to shine through so that listeners can get a real sense
for you and what your book is really about.

Example: It’s women’s ﬁction set in a post-Trump future, where Washington is
gridlocked because neither party will budge an inch on anything — from what to
serve in the Senate dining room to who will protect the people from agricultural
toxins. When the daughter of a long-time conservative Senator is appointed Senator
of the nation’s most liberal state, the hopes of a nation are resting on the father–
daughter duo to make peace — and progress. Politics is about to get very personal.
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6.

Practice saying it out loud. Remember that you’re not actually giving a speech. You’re starting a
conversation. You want to entice your listener to respond or react in some way, not make the feel
like they are pinned in a corner. Practice saying your book description in diﬀerent ways, in
response to various imaginary conversational prompts.

E X A M P L E

1 :

Them: “What’s your book about?”

You: It’s women’s ﬁction set in a post-Trump future, where Washington is gridlocked because
neither party will budge an inch on anything — from what to serve in the Senate dining room
to who will protect the people from agricultural toxins.

Them: [laughs.] Sounds like that’s NON-ﬁction.

You: Well, I tried to raise the stakes really high. My main characters is the daughter of a longtime conservative Senator who is appointed Senator of the nation’s most liberal state.

Them: Ohhh that’s good

You: Thank you! My tagline is “politics is about to get very personal.” What genre are you
writing in?
E X A M P L E

2 :

Them: “What’s your book about?”

You: It’s women’s ﬁction set in a post-Trump future. My main characters is the daughter of a
long-time conservative Senator who is appointed Senator of the nation’s most liberal state.

Them: Oh wow, sparks are going to ﬂy!

You: [laughs]. Exactly. I imagined a Washington so gridlocked that neither party will budge an
inch on anything — from what to serve in the Senate dining room to who will protect the
people from agricultural toxins and the hopes of a nation are resting on the father–daughter
duo to make peace — and progress. So what are you writing?

“

I a m s o a ma z in g ly g l ad I fo u n d t h i s p l ac e! Au th or
Acc e l e ra t o r p rovi de s ex a c t ly t h e k i n d of su p por t and
a dv i c e t h a t I di d n’ t k n ow I w a s l o o k i n g fo r !
- Ra che l T hom as
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DID YOU FI ND THIS
DOC UME NT HEL PFUL?
PRO-TIP:
Do you
know you
need help,
but aren’t
sure what
exactly you
need?
Visit our
website to
start your
research.

We invite you to check out what we have to oﬀer at Author Accelerator:
BLUEPRINT FOR A BOOK
An intense weekend of live video, Q&As and building the foundation
to your novel. Personalized feedback on all your assignments from a
book coach within a week.

LEARN MORE >>
S T O RY G E N I U S WO R K S H O P
A 10-week program based on Lisa Cron’s Story Genius method.
Personalized feedback on all your assignments from a book coach.

LEARN MORE >>
M A N U S C R I P T AC C E L E R AT O R
A 6-month no-excuses for starting and ﬁnishing a rough draft — and
ﬁnishing strong. Working with a coach is the best way to make your
dream of writing a book a reality.

LEARN MORE >>
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